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GERMAN shot ITALIAN soldiers

By DANIEL DE LUCE, for Combined press

Filadelfia Italy

Thursday, September 10

Panicky German rearguards in Calabria province shot and hilled Italian soldiers

in attempting to disarm their former allies after the disclosure of Italy’s Armistice*

The sergeant, from Milan, ‘Who, with his squad was detailed to guard a lager of

Italian army trucks, told me of a series of violent clashes between two Axis forces

in this area ‘before the Germans fled northward from Filadelfia yesterday. The

sergeant said he and his men knew of "six murders by Germans and many more possibly
occurred",

'‘ThoseGermans are devils,” a bearded squat-figured N,C,O. declared, "when the

Italians refused,for reasons of self defence to turn over their rifles and pistols, the

Germans opened fire without warning. They looted each little village they went

through in these hills and peasants had to hide everything they could oven their

donkeys,"

The Sergeant turned over a score of heavy duty trucks and a large amount of

pontoon bridge materials practically intact to the Eighth

"Last Sunday I got the order to destroy this equipment, but I delayed it andwhen
I heard of the armistice I made sure the Allies would get it oil", he said

proudly.

Patrols arce. north of the Amato river tonight, spurred on by a hell-fer-

leather commander who, though slightly wounded by a German mortar shell, returned

to action after receiving field first-old and drove a jeep through a ford across

the Amato river where forty Teller mines were later dug up.

The Eighth Army has gained approximately one hundred miles along both

Italian coasts in the seven days since crossing the,Messina Straits* This advance

was generally characterized by deliberateness, rather than by tense urgency, and

the pace has been set * by footsore infantrymen who have been marching without

motor’ transport from the day of the Sicilian invasion*

The disintegration of the Italian army extended to the modus operandi of

troop surrenders. Before the armistice was announced entire companies and

battalions were giving up. Now a continual hodge-podge stream of Italians from a

variety?'units pours through the British line*

Until further orders these Italians will be treated as ordinary prisoners

of war, but no attempt is made to guard them* They are trying to hitch-hike,

almost aimlessly, to vague bases in the rear of the Eighth Army*

One group of five hundred Italians spent last night unmatched in a wired

cage in an open field near Vibe Valentia and today asked the British to provide

cigarettes and bathing facilities, both of which the Tommy on this from usually

lacks most of the time*

nineteen German prisoners occupied the corner of the cage under guard, for
short while, disdaining to mingle .

with

the Italians.

Hearing of Italian requests the German spokesman coldly told the British

«We don’t expect anything and we don’t ask for anything"#

The German withdrawal up the southern spurs of the Appenines centimes,

replete with demolitions. Ho lateral coast—to—coast road thus far is usable for the
entire distance#

The methodical Nazis took the trouble to dynamite a mediaeval style bridge

on a third class road from Maida, the scene of a Franco British battle in

Napoleonic •wars* One Italian, soldier caught unwarned beneath the bridge was killed*

To pacify the mountain folk a Nazi officer exclaimed "thunder" destroyed structure
and they repeated the story to me.
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